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ALTOONA, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1861.VOL. 6.

t) ST-A-TEiMIZEnSTT Court aftoi[ theassessment was made, for reductions, which
were ordered by. the Court, to wit
Atwood ft C 0....—....—.•
John A Weight A C0....
Barnard Kjurtz............
Unavailable assessment

THE ALTOONA TRIBUNE.
E. B. McCRDM 7. E. C. BERN,

ed by tbeir skulls being found battered in,
and tbeir faces so -disfigured with blows,
that it was a task of great difficulty to
identify them.

The account given by the fam-
ily was very olear, and the testimony of
each member of the circle agreed so con-
sistently, that their evidence was scarcely
to be doubted, It appeared, from their
statement, that tWo men had taken up
their residence In an adjoining barn, and
that one of the daughters had carried
them their frugal supper the evening be-
fore. They then seemed well primed
with whiskey, and might be supposed to
be in possession of still larger supplies of
this intoxicating beverage. The general
belief of the-family was, therefore,
the two poor fellows, having got drunk',
fell asleep, and, on waking, walked across
the fields to bathe themselves, for the
purpose of washing away tbeir debauchj
but, unfortunately, not’ being quite sober,
they had fallen in, just where the stream
was most rapid and deep, and thus fell
victims to their intemperance. The
wounds on their heads they supposed must
have been caused by being dashed against
some rocks, past which they had beeh car-
ried by the stream.

The sfory seemed to the local authorr-
| tics to be somewhat improbable; but, on
strict investigation, they found the foot-
steps-of two men clearly imprinted in sev-
eral places between the door of the barn
and the river, where they again appeared
upon the muddy and slippery bank- The
whole house was examined over arid over
again; but no weapon, no instrument of
death, or cause of suspicion, could be dis-
covered. Forty-eight hours were fruit-
lessly employed by the local magistrates,
the chief constable, and the coroner, in
seeking for some evidence; but all in
vain. Asia last resource, they wrote to
'Yokes, in Limerick.

Of all thisi—beyond the paragraph in
the newspaper—l hoard 'nothing till the
entrance of the chief constable, who ar-
rived, bearing the invitation to my intel-
ligent rotative to attend.

“ Well, Mac, as they wish it, I’ll go ;

but you may depend upon it, it is as the
people say. These fellows got drunk, and
slipped into the river. I’ll order my car-
riage directly, and you ana my relative
here can drive over with me.”

I began to make excuses.
“ Oh, don’t.; be "getting out of it ! If

you’ll come along we’ll touch at , and
I’ll show you the -finest stud of horses in
Ireland. Come, don’t bo fancying that
there is any danger,this time 1 I’m onfy
going over to see my brother magistrates.
By the by, I’4 like to introduce you to
some of them-i There is no cause of alarm
to any one hefe, is there, Mac?” turning
td the police officer.
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OF RECEIPTS , AND EXPENDI-
TURES OF AETOONA BOKODGH for 1800:

Ordsbs Quanted.

.. $B5 00

.. 68 00
:. 28 56
..

2 29
PUBUSnSES AND PROPRIETORS.

For Labor on streets in month of March $64 80
To Thds McMinn, auditing Borough account 1 00
“ David Galbraith, “ “ ' •* 1 00

For Labor on street* in April. 94 T6
To Wm C McCormick, for wheelbarrow 4 00
“ Henry Foust, interring dead carcass. 60
For Labor on streets in May ) 152 26
To John Cunningham, lumber and carting 4 07
“ James Hooper, hlucksmithing

_

6 80
“ McCrum & Bern, printing fot cotinc.il of 1869 35 00

For Labor on streetfciu June 168 50

Per annum, (payable invariably in advance,) $1,50
All papers discontinued at the expiration of the time

paid fur.$lB3 85
TXaHS OP APVERTISISO

STATEMENT of the Liabilities and Resources of the Bor■
ough ofAltoona up to 25t/i ofFebruary, 1661,as near as
can be ascertained.

1 insertion 2 do. 3 do.
Four linos or less $ 25 $ $ SO
One square, ( 8 lines) 50 75 L<oo
Two “ (10 “ ) 1 00, >1 50 TOO
Three « (24 “ ), 1 60 2 90 2 50

Over three weeks and less than three mouths, 26 cents
per square for each insertion.

3 months. 6 months. 1 year.
Six linos or less $ 1 50 $ 3 00 $ 5 00
One square, 2 50 4 00 7 00
Two “ 4 00 6 00 10 00

DR.
1860. To Sundry order* outstanding and unpaid

for the years 1857,1858. 1859 and 1800... $496 55
To order £u favor T J Williams (now Wm

Loudon) for 1859
“ « “ T J Williams (now A

, ■ Markoy) for 1659 100 00
•< “ « ID Masden for 1859 213 00

To balance due D R Millepjis Treasurer ...‘ 17 27
To account due McCrum S Deru, printing 10 00
To amount from contra , 255 63

lo Cl! Sink, for mils, spikes oud plaukfor 1859 773
i; McCrum 4 Bern, printing 16 75,

Philip Dempsey, hauling 25 00
“ James Karas, hauling •••• 21 00
« J A M6DoweU,.,t‘ 30 00
“ John Smith, ditching alley 2 00

For Labor on streets in July 127 75
To J A McDowell, hauling *2 00
“T J Williams, “ 32 60
“ J A McDowell, « 12 75,

For Labor on streets in August • ••• 102
To J MCampbell, stone, sand, lime and hauling 77 40

J 4J Lowthci, shovels,spikes and blinds 9 42
“ Wm C McCormick, Chief liurgeas, fees paid

Prothonotary and Recorder
“ J A McDowell, for plank, sills and hauling for

sewerand putting plank on sewer
“ James Hooper, blacksmithing
*• John Allison, plank delivered

James Kearney, making culvert, part
“ Gas 4 Water Co.,servicepipe for Council room
“ A A Smyth, lawyer fees paid
“ Louis Pluck, debt contracted for in lb5S

For Labor on streets in September
To John Shoemaker, lumber and spikes
“ Thomas McAuley, for lumber
“ James Hooper, blacksmithing
“ Shoemaker 4 Irons, measuring wall
“ J A McDowell, alone and carpenter work-,
‘f Philip Dempsov, hauling
“ Miller D Knott, “

Martin Giuuer. moqon work ~u
•• Clement Jnggard. lumber
" R ll JlcCormick,hill per former Council
“ uJ* u lumber
“ JamesKearney, balance duo on sewer
“ ,Gos A Water Co

For Labor on streets in October

Three “ 6 00 8 00 12 00
Four « 6 00, 10 00 14 00
Half a column 10 00 14 00 20 00
Ouc column ; 14 00 25 00 40 00
Administrators and Executors Notices 1 75

$1232 45

CR.
1860. By ain’t due by 3 K Ely, lute collector

“ i“ ••

’

John McClelland, “ ..:

By ajn’t Mechanics' lieu on certain lots Cor
for putting down pavements in
185", 1858 and 1869 .

n i** duo by A'ltoona Gas k Water Co, as
per bill rendered

“ “ due for building permits ...

.Merchant# advertising by the year, three squares,
with liberty to change, ■>.... 10 00

Professional or Business Cards, not exceeding 8
lines with paper, per year 6 00
Communications of a political .uaracteror individual In-

terest will be charged according to the above rates.
a not marked with the number of inser-

tions desired, will he continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording io the above terms. .

Business notices five cents per line for every Insertion.
Obituary notices exceeding ten lines, fifty cents a square

1 INCITE ATTENTION to some of the most estraordi-
bur; cures by my

PECTORAL. SYRUP.
They are at home and any one who has doubts can in-

quire of the persons who have been cured by it.
'Dr. KEYSER IS PREPARED AT ANY TIME TO EX-

AMINE UINGS, WITHOUT CHARGE, FOR ALL THOSE
WHO NEED HIS MEDICINE. .

ATTEND TO YOUR COLDS.—A case of fire years stand-,
lug cured bv

24 00
4 26
n 00

146 00
6 00
5 00

.40 93
47'jio
33‘151
2 88
2 37

. 100
3 00

16 26
\ 3 Oo
10 75

4 23
4 09

46 43
170 28

50
43 60

$1232 45
1861, Feb. 25. By this amount of resources over

.[■ liabilities up to this date $255 63

DR. KEYSER’S
PECTORAL SYRUP.

, Note.—The Borough's proportion, with the I’enn’a R.
R. Co., of cost of putting in the large sewer along Branch
street, of *679.95 is not taken into the statement for 1860,
being payable, according to contract, out of taxes for 1861
and 1862. f „ ■

Select JJoetrj).
Pittsburg, Jan. 11th. ISCO.

Db. Ketseb:—My wife has been afflicted with a bad
cough and difficulty of breathing for Are or six years,
which for several years back had gradually increased In
violence. The complaint has been hereditary, and she had
been treated by several physicians without any relief. In
this state of her case I procured some, of. your Pectoral
Cough Syrup. I bought the first time a fifty cent bottle,
which relieved her very much; I then called and got a
dollar bottle, which cured her .entirely, and she has now

no trace of the former disease, cxcepi weakness. 1 would
olio state thatvrbsed the medicine myself ,to a cold and
cough. The medicine cured met-hy taking one dose. I ex-
ureas my entire' satisfaction with the medicine, and you
art at liberty to publish this if you desire to do so.
' WM, WILSON, ;

Alderman, Firth Ward.

STANZAS.
rpHJJ| PEOPLE’S COOK BOOK.
I MODERN COOKERY in nil its bran-hes, by Miss

E'jza Actjo.N, Carefully revised by Mrs. S. J. Hale. ♦
It Tells Fila How to choose nil kinds of meat, poultry, and

I game, with nil the various and most approv-
i ed modes of dressing and cooking beef and

perk ; also the best and simplest way of salt-
| ing, pickling and curing the\samo.

It Tills Till All the various and most approved modes o,f
; dressing, cooking, and boning mutton, lamb,
| veal, poultry, aud game of all kinds, with
1 the different dressings, graviou, aud stuffings

: appropriate hr each.
/( Tells Ton How to choosi, clean, apd preiierve Fish of ail

kinds, and how to. sweeten it when tainted;
also all the various and most approved modes
of cooking, with the differentdressings,sauces

i and flavorings appropriate to each.

Though is deeper than ail speech;
Feeling deeper than all thought:

Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught

We are spirits clad in veils:
Man by mm was never seen :

All our deep communing fails
To remove the slgiJowy screen

To Stewart & Long! Gas fixtures for Council room 13 08
“ James L Owinu, surveying and ploto 10 00
“ 'Joseph Haslctt, glazing 1 00
“ Pcnn'a R R Cor Ties 2 ,TU

For Labor on Strcofk in November .ai.... o'* 00
To Altoona (Jas & Water Co, fire-plugs and water

rent up to 15th cf December, 1800
M D F Langhnian, blankets for Lock-up

John Shoemaker, lumber,bnulliiguud nails...
“ J A McDowell, hauling.;
‘‘ R H McCormick, lumber and nails

John Hooper, blaokamitliing for 1859
“ Gas A Water Co, water rent for quarter com-

mencing December 15th. IStH’
“ Altoona Gas & Water Co, Gas used bj Couneii
“ Robert Green, crossing stone

Heart to heart was never known :

Mind with mind did never meet ;

Wo are columns left alone
* Of a temple once complete.Pittsburg, Not. 18th. 1858

Dr. Ketsrr Although not an advocate of Patent Medi-
cine In general, it affords me greatpleasure to recommend
Tout, Pectoral Syrup. As a medicine it is well worthy the
attention of any person who may in any manner be affec-
ted with coughs, colds aud hoarseness of any kind, and for
the peculiar qualifications for removing all that disagreea-
ble sensation attending a cold. . , ,

1 have been more or less, in my life affected with the
severest colds of hoarseness. At times my throat would
become so closed ns to prevent my speaking above n whis-
per, and by taking a few doses of the above Syrup it would
relieve mo entirely.

...

In recommending this, medicine, I must unhesitatingly
say that it is the best medicine I ever found, purporting to

cure the above; nor should any family be without this
remedy for diseases so prevalent.

Yours, most respectfully,
EDWARD J. JONES,

' Cashier, Citizens’ Deposit, Bank.

It Tells Tou All the various and most approved modes of
preparing over fifty different kinds of Meat,

■Fish, Fowl, Game,’ and Vegetable • Soups.
Broths. and Stews, with the Relishes aud

i Seasonings appropriate so each,
ii Tiiij Jou All the various and .most approved modes of

i ’ cooking Vegetables ol every description, also
how to prepare Rickies. Catsups aud Curries

"ofalbkinds, Rotted Meats, Fic-h, Game, Mush-
rooms, ,Ve.

It Tells rhu All the various aud most approved modes of
preparing and cooking all kinds of Plain and
Fancy Pastry, Puddings. Omelettes. Fritters,
Cakes, Confectionary, Preserves. Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes ofevery destription.'

Like the stars that gem the sky,
Far apart, though,seeming near,

In our light wo scattered lie ;

All is thus but starlight here.
“ JK Ely. services as Borough Constable. 1800 25 00

For Labor on Streets in October and November... Cl 02
To John McClelland, services os Clerk to Council,

What is social company
But a babbling siimmer-elream ?

What our wise philosophy
But the glancing ofa dreamt

making out duplicate for ’Gu and stationery 45 40
“ Jesse Groves, labor on streets ; T5
“ Wm Walton, hauling 25

*2lOO 73
Only when the sun of luvo

Melts the scatter'd stars of thought, ,

Only when we live above
Wbat the dim-eyed world bath taught,

OR.
By amount rcc'd from K Ely, collector 544 11
\

*• u D Price, former Treasurer.. li- UO
John McClelland, collector ICS? 0-
EUward OwtjUlay, for pave-

tneut
A A Bmyth, building per-

mits

It Tells lint All tlm various and most approved modes of
making Dread. Rusks, Mullins, and Disc oil,
the best method of preparing coffee. Choco-
late, and Tea, and how to make Syrups, Cor-
dials. ami Wines ol various kinds.

Steubenville, 0., March 14th, 1559.
1 have usedDr. Keyset’s Cough Syrup for a bad cough

of several years standing, and can checrfullysay .it Is the
best medicine for the same that 1 hate over taken.

a u
It Tells Ton Ilow to set out and ornament a Table, how to

Carve all kinds of Fish, Flesh or Fowl, and
in short, how to so simplify the whole Art of
Cooking as to bring the choicest luxuries of
tlm table within everybody reach.

Only when our souls are fed
By the Fount which gave them birth,

And by the inspiration led
Which they never drew from earth;“ Cliief Burgess, for flues 8 0‘:

“ II llaufit, for pavement 19 99
Amount of excess over receipts 2S 98

it it

OOL. PRATT AND DR. KEYSERS PECTORAL SYR-
VP. DR. KETSEB —DearSir: Excuse the delay of my ac-
knowledging tile excellence of your Pectoral Syrup sooner.
I take great pleasure in saying that it Is all you say it is.
IT KNOCKED THE NOISE OUT OF MY COUGH, and
the worst one I was over afflicted with; I have not used
more than one half of the bottle, and can and do wish that
II who arc afflicted would give it as fair a trial as 1 have

they will be proud to say, “ U is no quack medi-
cine.” I would not suffer another such an attack for any
consideration, or at any cost. I am confident I can breathe
more freely than.l ever did. J shall: always acknowledge
B deht of gratitude‘for inventing so excellent a remedy.—
You are at liberty to use my name In this regard, us you
think proper. '*• E. F. PRATT.

Messenger, Common Council, Pittsburgh, Vo.
Pittsburg, May IUU, 1859.

J,'. B.—l am no stranger to my fellow .citizens, and all
whs entertain doubts cun consult me personally.

E. F. P.

The hook contains-US pages, and upwards oftwelve hun-
dred Recipes, all of which arc the results of actual experi-
ence, haying been fully and carefully tested under the per-
sonal supM iutendenre of the writers. It is printed in a
clear and open type, is illustrated with appropriate en-
gravings; and will be forwarded to any address, neatly
bound. n|id poslage paid, on recipt of the price. $l.OO, or in
cloth, extra. Jl.'Jo.

Wo, like parted drops <-f rain.
B Swelling till they meet and run,
Shall be all absorb'd again,

■ Melting, flowing into one.
$2106 72

D. R. MILLER,
Treasurer, in account u-ith

Altoona Borough.
E>R. ,
TouVm’t rec'd from I) Price. late Treasurer $2 00
“ “ J l£ Ely, collector for ISiU 344.11
“ “ “ J McClelland,collector foy 1860 1089 02
*• *• E Cassiday, being one-Ualf of

tanking paveim-nt in front of
'Lot .\o. 9.' 9 03

“ A A Smyth, for building per-'
mils granted . 6 00

“ “ ‘‘ Win C McCormick, Chief Bur-
gess, fines collected 8 00

“ “ “ Wm C McCormick, Chief Hur-
ge.ss, being ain't rec'd from
11 llaupt, for putting down
pavement in front of lots cor-
ner Harriet £ Catharine sta.. 19 99

To balance due Treasurer per eontra.... 17 27

Cn (UVA A VI? AT? can Ixs made by enterpri-JplvUU 2\. (.jug , n ,,n everywhere, ill
selling the above wort, our inducements to all Hitch being
very liberal.

For single copies ofthe Book, or for terms to agents,
with other information, apply to or address

Juil.N K. BpTfEK, Publisher,
Xo.-ni? Sansau Strict, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 7. ’60.-6m.

“ None in the world, Major. Sure, if
there had beeti anything, we would have
discovered it without troubling you.”

“ You’re right; but as they ask me,
We'll justrun] oyer,” and in half an hour
morale were 1 cn route.

I confess I was not comfortable.' Yokes
was far too jovial to ple.ase me, and he
laughed at the idea of this murder so
loudly, and poohpoohed it so strongly,
that I felt he Was not sincere. '

When withfn three miles ' ofKilltnal-
lock, he, as uiual, got out of his carriage,
and mounted dn horseback, making my-
self and his ofpeers dothe same. To my
surprise, wc found Sergeant M’Grath and
six mounted; policemen waiting for'him
with his saddle horses. The chief consta-
ble seemed more

„ surprised than myself.
If there really;had bpea a murder, a large
force ought fO; have bepn called out. If
the death arose from accident, surely no
policemen wete requisite. The Major,
however, madp no remark, and we trotted
across the coujitry, followed at a distance
by the constables and carriages. I adhe-
red to my old yule of asking no questions.

Presently wb came in sight of the farm
house where the murder was committed.
It was surrounded by (at least) five thous-
and persons, % many, of whom seemed
strongly excited. I could" not but feel a
sensation of terror as I looked upon this
lawless body. ■ I believe my countenance
must have ? betokened my alarm, for my
relative gave m'o a reassuring smile." He
then directed jhis sub to join Ihe police-
men, with direction to bring them round
to, the rear of ; the building, arid v jumping
off his horse, motioned me'to do the same.
I confess I (fid so with reluctance, and
when 1 handed the bridle to the boy, who
had undertaken to hold the animal, I must
needs admit Ij would have williDgly* dis-
suaded Yokes from entering the crowd,
who, as he approached, gave three groans
for him—ai welcome they poured forth
with all the vbnom of theit souls, for many
amongst thepa had reason to dregd his
power. .

The ;Ma|pr Jtook; of hirisat;with; a
smile, and langhmgly thanked them. then
plunged Into thejmidst of jhetn. : ypkia
had only a ridibg; with' him, and
this instrument pedidnot To use
when any .one attbmpted tp bar liis passage,
or press to closely on him. Unless I am
egregipusly mistaken, jlread murder and
vengeance in ithe “eypp of many! ‘

But a
sjecret rind unconquerable dread of the
'chief ’,wj|| |j:o)dl|’ Ip6ke4 them
in the S-. :

At length we* ehteteii rod pottage, in

READ THE TRUTH—Dn. Kevsep. : I have a daughter
who has taken several medicines for a bad cough, who has
token several medicines for a bad cough, without benefit—-
among them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I purchased from
you a bottle ofyour PECTORAL SYRC-P, and before she
had used half a'bottle she was relieved. The second hot-
tls cored her entirely of her cough

$2OOO 02

CR.
JOHN DAIIIX,

Robison street, Allegheny

fir Ordees paid jx favor of—-
-1800. D Galbraith and T McMinn, auditing arc't.. ? 2 00
Apr. 'Sundries for labor ou streets
May. l)o do do
July. Do do do
Aug. T J Williams, for 1860

Do do interest ou same
'T J Williams for 1859 .’

L W Hall' f0r.1859 :

T J Williams, for 1569
Do do ilo '..

Do do interest on same.
Do do for 1859
Do do interest on same
Do do for 1859
Do 'do do , ;.

Do do do ....;

C 15 Sink for 1850 ;

Sundries for labor ou streets
Do do do

JamesKearney - (2 orders) in lull for sewer
1 contract :.

) Sept. A A Smyth, attorney’s fees to W R Boyers..
1 W 0McCormick, Court fees and statement

I of liens 5 20
J& J Dowther, tools and spikes....; , 9 42
Sundry Orders for labor on streets 80 88

Oct. Oas & Water Company, Gas used f>o
R II McCormick, lumber, 4c 49 62
John Allison, do 11 00
J Hooper, blacksmithing’ 4 26

» Miller Knott for 1859. ; 460
Do do 1860 S 00

Jos Hooper, blacksmithing (2 orders) 9 17
J A McDowell, for hauling (2 orders) 87- 25
Thomas McAuley, lumber. . 28®
Philip Dempsey, “ 15 2o
Sundry orders for labor 26 -75

Do do do 12 00
D V Langhman, blankets_for Lock-up......... 350
C Jagghrd (hr lumber • 428
McCrum & Deni, printing, for former Coun-

cil in 25 CO
Martin dinner, mason-work 10 i5
Jno Cunningham, carting 4 07
Lewis Plack, for 1859, (2 oiders) 40 93
Joint Hooper for 1859 ; 80
J A ; McDowell, hauling ’6 75
Wm C McCormick, wheelbarrow 4 00
John Shoemaker for lumber 13 62
Robert Orecn, crossing stone 6 CO
Sunday orders for labor on 5treet........ 140 75

By per ceutageas Treasurer on $2,077 75 at 2 per
cent

24 75
85 25
77 75Pittsbceq, December Slat, ,1£53.

A GREAT CURE UY DR. KEYSEU'S PECTORAL
SYRUP—I live lu Peebles township. Allegheny county.—
I bad a coughing aid spitting, which commenced about
the 4th of February last, and continued eight months, I
employed the best physicians in the country, nml my
cough continued uoabated dntil early in October. At that
time 1 was advised.to try your PECTORAL SYRUP,Avhich
i after I had taken one bottle I was entirely free
from-the coughing and spitting. I had disjoined of ever
getting well, and I thlnk it should be known that this
valuable remedy will do for others what It j has done in
JUT case. JOHN C. LITTLE, Puclricfl township.

Witness—B. M. Kebk.

bo so
4 IS—lO4 .">8

2O OO
7O DO
2O 00

iiuo oo
4 07—104 9T

7a 00
3 73 7S 73

24 SO
25 00
32 50

'• 7 73
229 00
275 25

Patton township, April 14th, 1857.
A* WONDERFUL CURE —Sonic time agp. an old neigh-

borW mine was very 111 with a bad cough which every one
supposed to be consumption. Ills relatives told,mo lie had

taken every remedy they beard of without benefit; lus
brother came to see him die, and all were confirmed in the
beUefthathe could not live. I had about the third of a
bottle of yfiur Pectoral Syrup, which 1 gave him, and it
entirely cured him, to the astonishment of oil. What
makes the case more remarkable, is the extreme age of

the man, hebeing about eighty years old. I haveno doubt
the Pectoral taved his life. j JOUN MQINMS.

310 28
5 00

DE. KEYSER’S PECTORAL SYRUP IN BLAXRS-
TILLE.—PIease send me another supply of your valuable
« pectoral Syrup.” Almost everybody around us has the
cold and are inquiringfor “ Dr. Keyset’s Pectoral Syrup.”
We have told sixteen bottles last week, and aro now en-
tirely out. Mr. Alter and Mr. P. Maher, bothof Blairs-
TlUe Pa., tell us they would not be without it m their

families. In fact, all

January 30tb, 1800.

ANOTHER NEW CERTIFICATE—DR. KEYSETS
PECTORAL SYRDP.—Ihave been troubled with a cough
and cold for several weeks—bo bud was it that I could not
■toon; I had the advice and prescriptions from three of
thebestphysicians In the city, whom I could name, hut
4o not dust), illnallyprocured a bottle of your Pectoral
gyrnp, which cured me entirely. S^d'

gIMON- TON-
JSO lilUerty St., Pittsburg, Pa, Jau. 9th, 1800. L 41 64

“STOP THAT OODGHINGf—“ How can I do it?”-;-
“Go to Wood street4md get a bottle of bw
Cbngh Pectoral, and If that don’t cure ydp, your case must
be despewte Indeed.® Thfe ls a specimen of the colloquy
one hears almost every day In cold catching seasons of the
year. Aiweeap, from actual expcHment, cheekily con-
cur in the adviser’s admonition as above, for we have tried
the “ Pectoral" in a most stubborn case, with entire suc-
res*. Near, two weeks ago we went to Pittsburg with one
of tho taost'dtotressins contrary, niuliabi uMowwaDlo
coughswirhave ever experienced since onr advent upon
this tpnndant) sphere. wtrcoughed 'steadily and laborous-
ly for one whole week, in hopes of tiring it out, but it was,
no go. .In feet it seemed' nather to Improve by-practice
and to haveacquired strength) potency and distressiblllty

, by.the operation. In this state of the siege, wo coughed
ontway to Keysets, 140 : l(food ,Btr®eti procured a fifty

: cent'bottle of the Pcctoral.tookitaccojtfmgto'directions,
and In forty-eight hours we were masteroJTtho floldj the
enemy haying unconditionally surrendered after a brief
but UnequalConflict wßhso formidable tin adversary ns
Keyaer’sCqngh Pectoral,—Brownsville Clipper;Dec. 14th,
1869.,

DR. KEYSEE’S SECTORAL SYRUP is prepared and
told by - DR. GEO. H. KEYBEB,

1 ■ 140 -WAod street, PitsbUrg, Pa.

* {2095 02
1861,Pcb. 19. Ey.balance duo Trea5urer.............; 17 27

Tho undersigned, Auditors for the Borough of Altoona,
Certify; that we have examined the above and foregoing
account ofD R Treasurer, and find it corrects, wltli
a balance11 due tba Jr(Mtsnrer of Seventeen Dollars and

‘ JOON LOWTUUU .uditorsCUAS.J. MANS, | Auditors.

Altoona, Feb. 19th, 1861. ’

STATEMENT ofDamages allowed, and Asrrsmenlf made,
for the'■pitrpote of Opening and Extending Oitharim
sired, id Me Borongh o/Mtooni. ,

Ain’t of damages allowed John Shoemaker. $278 09
« . « gimon Clouser 150 00

h « « t A Cherry, (now William
Domer) -—•••• -175 00

u ' «....... “ DPRanchman 172 00

sno oo

Simoa Clootbc. ■*{” .SJJ
D| . 00 ™

EEMEbY.—y
...' JV I sUE t, OJTE r ■Xr*l*»4.Wd,eqld by ftR.O. KfiTBER,'T'' 140 Wood slrodtj-Plttshnrg.Pyjeo 25 cents, for solaby O. W-KESShEßrAltoona..AUocpa, Jaa. SI, 18fli-4mts

Amount due afcd
fcal»»pe» there le yet;uneolxect-.■ 'ed OBeeunnnUF'cobßldered available ......•■—•••—

' 72 06

Amount unprovided f0r.......... 0*
The above amount, which remaina unprovided .Ibn oc-

curredthrough the petitions of certain individual* to the

f
1

4#

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

NO. 9.

winch a couple of h&gistrates indlrttfer*'
al policemen loitered* These fhnotioha-
ties assured Yokes that, after, a moat •
lengthenedahdtoinnte inquiry, theyopold
obtoinnoeluo to' the perpetrators of the
horrid deed. - ‘•.

The Major next interrogated the family.
A more intelligent circle I never saw“n»
my life. They ga've their evidence- clear-
lyy and one of the poor, girls burst iutp
tears, as she told her story. Shi it .
was who had last seen the poor fet*
lows, stow lying dead in the adjoining
barn. Yokes, idler hearing their account
told them he should doubtlessly require
their tcstimpny at the assizesin Limerick; ;

to this the whole family, consisting of the
father, mother, a son, and two .
readily assented. . ;

He next inspected the bodiekof-thef '

poor men, and, when abrother magistrate'
pointed out to him the probability-of iis
having been a severe accident, the chief
magistrate seemed to assent; f s

I now hoped-all was over j butmy re->
lativo again turned into the house. After
examining again and again the. rooms up
stairs, he return edto theapacious kiloheu.
Here about U dozen persons wore Ss?em>
bled. The room itself bore a lookof com-
fort. There was a good , oloqk*. . ThjO
crockery and saUcepans were okan* anv d x

ranged along the wall. A gooso sat hatch-
ing her eggs beside the fire place. ’ A,
large house dog, apparently Well fed,
before the hearth. It was one'of the'
cleanest Irish kitchens, I oyer-was inf YYokes suddenly called to a.poUceman-

“ Pull that goose out of' her nest.—'
That's right. Take out the eggs. Afc 1
what is the nest made of?”

“ Some linen, Major,” replied the eoq»'
stable. .

“ Let uff see it, Maloney,” and the next'
moment the man held up a large lined' \
sheet saturated blood,
dry, but thcfe was no mistakiog-k. j: . .. .

“ Seize tne whole family/ Handcuff
them, and off with , them to Linropek.~
You may take my carriage, if you Uikedt;
M’Grath, jump up stairsf and, in :th‘e:m-'
tie room on the right'hand' you will find
two hockey sticks. %Fake : cake how .you •

handle them, for. there is .blood (dot-
ted brains upon them that’ muat not W
rubbed off of them; and now, Mr; Mar- .
tin, I think we have you,” saidhe tursfrig -

to the fanper. ‘‘ No words. 1 off With bieii*’ '

. “ Bvit, Major,” interrupted on.o ; ;p£
local magistrates., Martin is a
mine, and a highly respectably man.. .‘Be**'
sides, he is—”

“ A murderer I” .. r i-5

“ You'arc bail himr-r*
“ Faith, my dear friend, you.can,*t | apgl, .

what’s utore, you shan’t. If I’m witohg,
I’ll take the blame. Egad, Harry, -Xhayc •
them,” said hej; turning to me. “Wp’llt"
be off befpre the people outside are awmra
of it,” and out f they went. Tho people, ■'however, ns without escort, or pro-,
.oner, believed Vote’s mission had failed,.
and welcomed us cheerfully as we passed
through, them. No time, yfia
to be lost, land even before wo worU well
out of sight of them, their frantic ones -
showed that they had learned our acts.

Oh the' subsequent trial, one t|o sis,tops
having turned approver (or as we call jjt,-
king’s evidence,) declared thatsbehad
not only seen, but assisted in the murder.-
Drugged heavily with .whiskey, the un-
suspecting men had fallen fast asleep,-
when the son and two daughters stole.jU-
with hockey sticks (produced \n opurt)'
and battered out tbeirbrainsi They theu
tied their bodies in a large shcety aSti the-
father and son carried them to & spot at
leasta mile down the river, where they
threw them in. A faint picture : of this'
girl, who now, without shrinking, desori*
bed the assassination; and by her 'proved
evidence' gave her whole family to the'
scaffold, I have elsewhere sketched

About six weeks after the above scene
in tho farm house,’ I vfaa ordered out with
my troops, as'' an ciccdatipn party (a mili-
tary duly.only, I believe, osereisod in Ire-
land) ; I icould got hp one to change With
me, and I was compelled, much against
my own will, to see old Martin, his wile,
his daughter, and this son, hangedever
tho gateway ofthe dew prison in Limerick.

SenatoK C-^-—in one ofBis first
efforts at the bat undertook to compare
his client to a ship ; and in his-argumettt,,
went on fo illustrate her getting Under
way, heaving up anchor, unfurhng sai]to,
belaying,, etc., and after using Ap whpt
few sea phrases ho understood, he found
that he had got.his ship ?rhere ho could
not handle her) and himself in nearly th®
same predicament

The Court and bar saw the dilemma he
was in, his frlends anxious through'
apd Opponents inwardly chuckling at his
evident embarrasmont and probable defoafe-
; At this critical junoturo in the fortunes
of both himself and his ship, he turned
to the Judfe with, u If. it please, the Ooort
to let jne come back into port, I will never
go to sea again 1” He started his argu-
ment anew, and succeeded, and from that
time never went to spa again, and to" this
eaVly no .do>upt be attributedhis pjesont" ©min I

7” Neve^wt»;:;i

Select ‘glisccllaui).
THE NEST.

BT LIEUT. COL. H. R. ADDISOX

GillsAT 4’U&K ON THE HORSE.
—sTIIK HOlpF. AND lIIS DISEASES : By ROBrr.T

JesmnOS, V. S., Professor of Pathology and Operative Sur-
gery in tiho Veterinary College of Philadelphia, etc., etc.
U'iU Tell lb11 ofthe Origin, History and distinctive traits

of the various breeds of European. Asiatic,
African and American Horses, with the

-physical fornmton and peculiarities of the
animal, and how to ascertain his age by the
number and condition of his teeth; illustra-
ted with numerous explanatory engravings

T.UE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell TuU of Breeding. Breaking. Stabling, Feeding,

Grooming. Shoeing, and the genera! maiu,
agement of the horse, with the best modes of
administering medicine, also, how to treat
biting, kicking, rearing, shying, stumbling,
crib biting, restlessness, and other vices t<s
which lie is subject; with numerous ex-
planatory engravings.

, THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

To those orily who have long resided in
Ireland can be known the horror inspired
by a “ process server,"—the abhorrence
with which these poor men
by every Patlander. In this quiet and
orderly country, the men placed in “ pos-
session” of your property Jby the formali-
ties of the law, is onld considered as
'the mere tool of a superior power, but is
often, very often, well treated. Nay,
courtesy goes so far, that he is frequently
asked, during his forced sojoqrn, to join
in all the meals and other comforts which
the house oflbrds. Not so in the sister
country. The unhappy man sent in to do
this unpleasant duty is not only ill treated
and abused, but often becomes the victim'
of murderous ferocity.

One of the most remarkable illustrations
of this feeling occurred some thirty years
ago in the county of Clare, when a gentle-
man of high standing, good estate, and
old family, was so irritated, that on his
house being taken possession of, he actu-
ally got up in the middle of the night, and
set it on lire, thus periling the lives of the
two poor officials ift-charge. That which,
however, made the case still worse, was
the attempt on the part of the incendiary
'to cast the blame on the “ men in posses-
sion;” from which charge, however, they
perfectly cleared themselves, and Mr.
was fully cbmiuittgd for setting fire to his
own house, a somewhat strange occur-
rence; Put several cases of thus destroy-
ing the security of creditors having lately
occurred, Sir Robert Peel deemed it nec-
essary to make it a felony. Mr. was
the first' party indicted under the new act,'
and would have undoubtedly escaped, had
he not (as we have said) endeavored to
destroy two innocent.men, basing his ac-
cusation on his own personal observation.
This was thought so horrible that the law
was allowed,to take-its course, and Mr.

was hanged in Ennis, as an example
to'deter those who would savagely avenge
their own irregularities on the heads of

. (COISFECTIOmi EBl* & | i those who had never injured them.
AND ' OYSTER SALOON. |, SviarpHE SUBSCRIBER WOULD - tN- ; h{ive h“!e e

T
ff!c

.

t on , thf na-
-1 -FORM tlio citizens of Altoona mui vidiilty thatj lils turc of tlie Irish peasantry , for I

confectionery, nut and fruit store, is’aiwn.vs Journal 1 was now repdmg there was a
acoQnnVof a murdM committed

: OYSTER SALOON | j (or, rather, discovered the day before,) on
nttaciied to his store, in wiuch hp„ win serro up FRpiE two kec'jicrs, near Eillmallock. The |)od-

MITCE MEAT. ? small nver, about a the
timesprepared to supply catc«s. candles] Ac., hoUSO. they W6KS SUppOSep tO DO IQ pOSSSS»
idother pHrtf(«.V |t« invit«Bii *hareorpuWie 1 . and steos had beentakehtbmakoIt&rAtgtbulO) ctilgrthder ftm satislittlteto Avg > y

, r,r sj-v it appear as if they,, had hyapjsi-
Cent} but this bafirf ir«f»t one. destroy-

872 Z Tell Ybu of the causes, symptoms, and treatment of
strangles, sore throat, distemper, catarrh,
influenza, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy,
broken wind, chronic cough, roaring and
whistling, lanvpa-C sore month and ulcers,
and decayed teeth, with other diseases of
the mouth and respiratory organs.

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES
117 U Tell Ton of the causes, symptoms and treatment of

worms,'bots, colic, strangulation, stony con-
cretions, ruptures, palsy, diarrhoia, juuh-
dicc, hepatirrhoea. bloody urine, stoue-s in
the kidneys and bladder, inflammation and
oilier diseases of the Stomach, bowels, livbr
and urinary organs.

,
THE Q.OUSK AND HIS DISEASES

IVTIZ TtU Ibu of the causes, symptoms ami treatment of
bone; blood ami bog, spavin. sweenie, ring-
bone, strains, broken knees, wind galls,
founder, sole bruise and gravel, 'cracked
hoofs, scratches, canker, thrush and corns;
also, of megrims, vertigo, epilepsy, staggers
and other diseases of the feet, legs and head.

THE HORSE AXD HIS DISEASES
Ifi7l Till Ton of the causes, symptoms and treatment. ■'f

fistula, poll evil, glanders, farcy, scanet fe-
ver,tnange. surfeit, locked jaw,
cramp, galls, diseases of the eye aud heart,
Ac., &c„ Ac., and how to manage castratibft,
bleeding, trephinnihg. toweling, firing, her-
nia, amputation, tapping, and other surgi-
cal operations. -

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
VTIU Tell Tou ofKarcy’a method of taming horses; how to

approach, halter, or stable a colt; how to
■ accustom a horse to strange sounds and

sights, and how to bit, saddle, ride and break
him to harness; also, the form and law of
tVaurasTY. The whole being the result of
more than fifteen years’ careful study of the
habits, peculiarities, wants and weaknesses
of tills noble and-useful animnl

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately illustrated
by nearly One Hundred Engravings. It is printed in a
cfear and open type, and will be furnished to any address,
postagepaid, on receipt of price, half bound, $l,OO, or, in
cloths extra, $1^25.. ..

Ai nnn A ; Vl7 AT? can bo made by enternris-
JX. d Xbxxi.V ;ng nien erorywhere, in

selling the above, and other popular works of ours. Our
inducements'to all snch aw exceedingly liberal. 1

For single copies of theOdok, dr for terms to agents, with
other information, apply to or address '' .

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
Not. 8.-6 m No. 817 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, £a.
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